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·TUITI .. ON COSTS RISE AGAIN 
.-News (R;yMO) P/oot•· 
. •; 
rive-Dollar Per Hottr Hike· 
Set To M,eet Cost Increase 
By FltANK SHEPPARD, News-Reporter 
Xavier's tuition will be $30 per credit hom· next year. 
The five dollar tuition raise, effective September, 1965, 
was aimounced Monday by the Vet·y Reverend Paul J,. 
O'Connor, S.J., President of Xavie~ University. The credit 
hour jump was decided upon by the Board of Trustees and 
Is based on the following consfderations, cited in Father 
O'Connor's statement: 
e "XAVIER U.NIVERSITY is 
eurrently serving the largest stu-
dent body in its history"-more 
than 4,500 students including the 
Evening College and the Gradu-
ate School. 
e Since the Jesuit Chicago 
Province is ·unable to provide 
enough teachers to handle this 
increase, mot·e lay teachers must 
be hired. · 
• The present teaching staff · 
must be ret~'ined through attrac-
tive salaries against the induce- . 
ments of other institutions and -
business and industry. 
... -~. ~··~·~~~..::~·~~(~.·::---~":' ·. Presi~~nt~~(;~iste:ps, Q.~e.~;n.::,M~ry -·. 
e "The services provided the 
student body outside the class- · 
room -such· as-counselling, place-
ment, health and library are ex-
panding with consequent mount- . 
Jng costs as the University 
erows." 
, · . :Eighte_en-year-:-old Mary Hartlaub, success-· of Xavier, following her crowning during half-
lui Homecoming -Queen candidate,_ sponsored· time ceremonies at the Chattanooga ga1ne last 
by the Campus Student Association, is gre~ted ~ Saturday.· 
by Very Rev. Paul F. O'Comto•·,_S.J., presi~ent 
Fourteen Xavi~r Alums Make Ballot Bids 
The names of fourteen Xavier 
University alumni will appeat·. on 
the ballots in Ha~ilton County 
Tuesday. Heading the list are a 
former English instructor and a 
former Cincinnati n1ayor, both of 
who are vying for separate seats 
in the U. S. House of Rept•esen-
tatives. 
John J. Gilligan, outspoken 
Cincinnati city councilman, who 
taught at Xavier has I o c ked 
- horns with incumbent Represen-
tative Carl W. Rich in the 1·ace 
fot• the First District Congres-
sional seat. Democrat Gilligan 
has wound up his campaign 
charging that his G.O.P. oppon-
ent is a "nice fellow, who has 
done nothing" but who has spent 
some $50,000 in taxpayet·s' money 
for campaign purposes. 
WEST OF VINE STREE'l', two 
Xavier men are battling I'm:_ the 
Second District seat. Incumbent 
Donald D. Clancy, '48, has based 
his campaign on his record of 
"fiscal responsibility." Op[lOsing 
the two-tet·m Republican mayor 
is. Harry A.. Sand, a Democrat 
who replaced fellow Xaviet· 
grad Thomas Spraul as his 
party's hopeful after Spraul re-
tired· from the race I or personal 
reasons. Sand, former mayor of 
Reading bases his campaign on 
support of- the Democratic na-
tional platform. He lost a similar 
race lo.Clancy two years ago. 
Michael J. Maloney, veteran 
·political repbrter for the· Cin-
cinnati Enquirer and magna cum 
laude graduate. of Xavier, is 
seeking one of two county posi-
tions in the Ohio Senate on the 
Republican ticket. The 35-year-
old assis_tant to County Chairman 
Gordon Scherer was appointed 
last month to fill the vacancy 
created by the death of State 
Senator Gordon Rennet·. 
!J'HREE FORMER XAVIER 
STUDENTS are running fot• state 
representative positions: Demo-
Cl'ats Robert J. Klug and James 
Neal, and Richard L. Maa·tin, a 
'Badmen~· Disarmed By Thieves 
A band of brazen badmen vi-
elated the traditional Code ot 
Honor among thieves Saturday 
and outfitted themselves w i t h 
t h e i r colleagues' six-shootct·s 
during the second h a 1 f of the 
Hc.mecorning game_. 
The disarmingly bold theft oc-
eurred on the ·Corcoran F i e 1 d 
parking lot under the hawk-eyed 
aazes of a Pinkerton posse. The 
loot consisted of six revolvet·s 
and four holsters. 
Neal Bechant, co-chairman of 
the Barracks floatbuilding com-
mittee, which took first· pl'ize in 
the pre-game eompetition, re• 
pn·ted that the thieves robbed 
aboard their .. 'Nooaa Bank Bust" 
float while It was parked in the 
lot following a wild west display 
at. halftime during the Xavier-
Chattanooga football game. "It 
was cur .understanding that the 
Pinkerton men were supposed to 
be watching the flouts," Bechant 
slated. 
The toy pistols and holstet·s, 
valued at $25, were supplied by 
Mary Carol Fischesser, 17, 2712 
Hennge Dr., Groesbeck. Miss 
Fischesser, who assisted the Bat·-
racks badmen in the competition, 
said she borrowed the weapons 
f r o m neighborhood youngsters. 
"I guess I'll -have a lot of ex-
plaininl to do," ahe reckoned. 
Republican. 
Vincent H. Beckmart, '38, who 
squeezed by fm·mer Musketeer 
football hel'O John A. (Socko) 
Wiethe in a bitter intra-party 
struggle for the county Demo-
cratic leadership last spring, is 
seeking re-election to the County 
Commission. His running mate is 
Elmer J. Glassmeyer, M.D., 
father of Xavier senior J. St. 
Clait· (Bo) Glassmeyer. 
Thomas A. Luken, cum laude, 
'47, is opposing Raymond E. 
Shannon fot· County Pt·osecutor.-
Democrat Luken formerly served 
as fi1·st assistant U. S. District 
Attomey here. 
Football referee Dan P. Tehan 
is seeking his fifth term as county 
sheriff. The 1928 graduate is op-
posing Republican vetct•an Cin-
cinnati Pat r o 1m an Stanley 
(Whitey) Heber. 
Incumbent County Treasurer 
Robert E. Jacobs, summa cum 
laude, '47, faces Democrat Phil 
Collins in the race for that office.· 
Two Xavier graduates are list-
ed on the non-partisan County 
Court judicial ballot. They are 
Cat·l W. Vollman, '46, a pa·omi-
nent local trial 1 a w y e r, and 
Thomas. R. Smith, a cum lattde 
student ln local practice fot• 
seven years. 
Loot Reflects Vanity 
A vain thief Is being sought in 
connection with the appropl'i-
ation of two mirrors from the 
men's washroom in the rear of 
South Hall sometime dul'ing the 
Homecoming weekend. 
Maintenance depat·hnent offi-
cials s t a t e d that the mh·rot·s, 
valued at $5 each, were 15 by 24 
inches in size and were housed 
1n areen metal 1ramea. · 
• Five new buildings - iwo 
completed In the last four years, 
two that will be ready within a 
year, and,another to be complet-
ed within two years-cost money 
to build and to maintain. Devel-
opment of the 11-acre North 
Campus area "will be accomp-
lish o n I y at considerable ex-
pense." (This area is to be used 
lor student parking and recrea-
tion.) 
• Xavier's present resources 
are not enough to meet its obliga-
tions. These obligations have al-
ready b e en outlined; the re-
sources include tuition and fees; 
the· contributed services of the 
Jesuit Fathers; the income from 
a modest endowment; and gifts 
from alumni, parents, business 
and industry, and friends. 
• "Xavier University cannot 
operate in a competitive economy 
on financial terms that are dras-
tically different from other in-
stitutions. Its teaching facilities 
. must compare favorably, its sal-
ary scales must be attractive, its 
costs of supplies and external 
services will be the same as tor 
other institutions." 
The following is a list of com-
parative figures based on a 1964 
study: 
Avera«e tultlon costs: 
Boston College ......... $1400 
Holy Cross College ...... 1200 
St. Louis U.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1150 
Marquette U ............ 1100 
Santa Clara U ........... llOO 
Loyola of Los Angeles. . 1100 
Loyola of Chicago ...... 1040 
Xaviet• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 969 
Canisius . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . 900 
Seattle U. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 860 
Oblo Institutions: (these figures 
include tuition and fees) 
Kenyon College ..•..... $1600 
Wittenberg U .•••••••••• 1400 
Dennison U, •..•• , • • • • • • 1400 
Ohio Wesleyan U .... , ••• 1350 
Wooster College • • • • • • • • 1350 
PRESIDENT O'CONNOR 
"Aware of sacrifices •• :• 
Other institutions: (these figures 
include tuition and fees) 
Hai·vard U. . .....•.•... $1520 
Univ. of Chicago ..•••••• 1455 
John Hopkins U ... , • • • • • 160() 
Villanova U ........•••• 1250 
Univ. of Notre Dame ...• 1400 
e "Xavier is keenly aware of 
the many sacrifices that families 
are making to provide private 
education for their sons and 
daughters. It has daily evidence 
of the thrift and hard worj( re-
quired of many of its students on 
their way to completing their 
ecluca tion. 
"To assist those who need as-
sistance, the University h n .s 
sharply expanded the service;5· of 
the Department of Placement <md 
Student Aid and is making vigor-
ous effot·ts to increase the amount 
of financial aid (already nearly 
$650,000 a year) that can be made 
available to students. 
"This aid is in the form of 
s c hoI a r ships. assistantships, 
grants, loans, and job opportuni-
ties. Every student who feels that 
the tuition increase· will work a 
severe hardship on him should 
consult at the earliest possible 
oppot·tunity with the Director of 
Placement and Student Aid wh() 
will counsel with him and assist 
him in fmding s9Iutions to his 
problems." 
In a letter to Xavier parent~ 
dated October 28, Father O'Con-
nor emJdJasizes his "JJersond 
concern that no student Je;wc the 
University because of what he 
considers an insurmountable a-
nancial obstacle.'' 
Falhet• O'Connor ut·ges all stu. 
dents who will be troubled by 
the change to confer with the 
deans, assistant deans, the direc-
tor of guidance, the director of 
admissions, or the director of 
placement and student aid. 
j 
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.. Veritas Vos Liberabif'. 
EDITOR-IN·CBIF.F •••••••••••••• , ••••.••••••••••• , •• Bubert J. Gnrdin~r. '61 
J::XJo:CU'l'JVE 1·~11I'rOH,. . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . • .•• , •••••• Robert A. Rynn. Jr., 'li5 
~SR!S'l'A::>T '1'0 'l'lll~ EXt~CUTIVE 1-:DlTOrt .•••..•..•••.••• Donnn Gnh·in, 'fi7 
1\IAI\.\GJ::>G t:DITOR... . . . . . .••.•••. . .•••. Dn,·id W. Coole. '65 
.ASSOCTA'!TJo: t:Ol'l'ORS.,, •.....•••• , ••.. Roh~rt O'Rrit•n, '64; Willinm Keele, '66 
EVENl:-10 Dl\'1!510:< ~:DITOIL .••••••.•.•••.•••••••.•.•• '!'om J·:llerbroc•k, '67 
BllSlNt;;ss MANAGER .• , ••• , ........ , ••••••••••• , •• ; ....... John Jetrre. '35 
SPORTS t:Dl'I'OR . , .. , ...... , , , ......................... Terry Wnllnce. '66 
('OLUM X I S'l,S. • • . . • • • • . . . • . . . • • • • • . ,l<'rr~· StPnJ:er, '66; Dh!k Grupenhoff, '66 
RE110R•rEnS ••••••. ,lohn Scinntnre11i, 'tJ;): 1l:1n (;nrdner. '66: Frnnk Jant~ura. '67; 
lo,rnnk Rht•ppnrd, 'tii i 'rum \\'oods, '68; John {;~tz 1 '67; 
John Schnnl, '65 
BUREAUS ...... ., •••• , ., •• , •••••••• , •• , , • , . R••rlin: Allen Dohnn 
C'hirntro• Alex P. JlheOn~ror, Jr. 
Wn•lungton: Alnn C. Vm~tlerlut•r 
()lTTEF PHOTOGRAPHER •• ,,,,,,,,, •••• ,,,.,, ••••••••••••• Jerry Wolter. '67 
C!RCUJ,A'riO!'I DlREC'fOR .••••••••••••••••• , •• , •••••••••••. DOTe Lone. '61 
J'ACUL'l'Y ADVISOR ••••• , ••••••.•• , ••••••• , •••• Rev. Thomas G. Sovn~re, S.J. 
PuhliRhed weekly durin« the ochoal ye"r ncept durin~~: vacnt.ion periotb b,. 
:J:avier University, Hamilton County, E\·nnston, Uincinnnti 7, Ohio. e2.00 per year. 
Entered u •eeond dns• mlktter October •· 1946 at the Poot Olllee at Cincinuntl, 
C).hio under the Act of .Mnrcb 3. 1879. 
' 
Bob Ryan. ~ 
Below The ·Masthead ~ 
By BOB RYAN 
News 'Exeeutlve Editor 
THE CINCINNATI PSYCHIATRIST who diagnosed G.O.P. can• 
didatc Barry Goldwater as a man whose "public' utterances strongly 
suggest the megalomania of a paranoid personality'' in an article 
published in Fact magazine even though he never saw the Senator 
is no longer a member of the staff at Longview State Hospital. 
The local p~ysician's assess-
ment came in response to a ques-
tionnaire authored ·by Fact pub-
lisher and notorious smut-ped-
dler Ralph Ginzberg which was 
mailed to more than ten thou-
sand members of · the American 
Psychiatric Association (News, 
October 9, 1964). The top-rank-
ing medical administrator t o 1 d 
a reporter that the diagnostician 
in question had been discharged 
:from the hospital staff this sum-
mer after six weeks service be-
«!ause "he exhibited certain ques-
tionable behavior patterns him-
self. We thought he needed treat· 
ment." 




Say Goldwater Is 
PS_y~hol~ically 
Unfit To Be 
President! 
COVER STORY 
When "Fact" i.s opinion ••• 
quietly perusing the records of the 1,189 head-healers who saw fit to 
answer Ginzberg's query: "Is Barry Goldwater psychologically fit 
to be President?" Said one local physician: '.'We suspect that there 
may have been some breach of ethics on their part; opinions made 
11t such a distance could hardly be descl'ibed as 'scientific.' " 
• • • 
OTHER OPPONENTS OF TilE ARIZONA SENATOR are at. 
tempting to manipulate public opinion in more orthodox ways. Mass 
mailings of a pamphlet titled: "Election Day, 1964: Crossroads For 
Youth" this week were sent to campuses across the nation. Some of 
them reached Xavier, The message was familiar: If you are a worker, 
H you arc a student, if you are subject to the draft, if you are un· 
employed, if you want better neighborhoods, iC you want better 
)JOusing, if ycu want equal rights for all, if you want peace-vote 
against Barry GoldwateJ·. The authors? Daniel Rubin and Fred Gil-
man, editors of Communist Viewpoint, chief organ of Marxist Youth 
J'ublications, New York. 
• • • 
SIXTY COEDS AT ELMIRA COLLEGE picketed the residence 
ef President J. Ralph Murray Tuesday because he distributed copies 
of the controversial documentary "None Dare Call It Treason" to 
each of the school's 912 students. 
Alarmed at the demonstration, Dr. Murray hastened to explain 
• trustee of the college had donated the books to the school and that 
he was unaware that a budding group called "The National Commit· 
tee for Civic Responsibility" and Cincinnatian Charles P. Taft's "Fair 
~ampaign Practices Committee had condemned the text. 
.. The book could be used by either party as far as I am con-
eerncd," Dr. Murray commented, adding that he had read only the 
first 50 pages. As he spoke, a group of citizens in Cincinnati's sub· 
urban Wyoming were forming an ad hoc committee to defend the 
._,ork which deals with blunders committed by the executive branch 
during each national administration from Roosev~lt to Johnson. 
• • • 
mE IIIDDEN EFFECTS OF AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS may 
llot be detected for many years, a cardiologist at Washington Unl-
•ersity (St. Louis) told a conference of the American Heart Asso-
~iation in Atlantic City last weekend, Dr. David Goldring said that 
his staff has found "heart damage of varying severity in 30-percent 
~~ auto accident victims even though there was no visible sign o!· 
ehest injuries." Dr. Goldring added that there were "suspicious find· 
tngs in 15 percent of the others, but these findings disappeared with• 
in two wef:ks." He recommended an electro~rdiaeraphic: examina• 
tion after each acident to detect dama1e. 
j]uRS~A R....~ 
~ 
NEXT V£AR..· • ~ · • 
XAVIER-vJILL ~AVE. ITS 
' 
News Platform For 
Progress At Xavier: 
e Increased emphasis on the 
f'esponsibility of the individual 
atudent through the wise admin. 




e Reduction of aundrv costa 
fo students through the equitable• 
administration of student serv-
ices. 
e More emphasis on scholar. 
ahip by the addition of n1em1ing 
to the Dean'• List, heretofore • 
aomewhat empttl honor. 
e Increased ,articipation · In 
e x t r a • curricular p r o g r a m 1 
through the arousal of if1teresc 
by atudent leadna. 
e Eliminotion of duplications, 
vasted motion, discoordination~ 
and general confusion in regis. 
t7'ation through general rejorm 
of the system. 
'' e Expansion ot campus pGrk· 
ina facilities. S~ARI: 0~. ANGR4 4ou~JG- .. 
< · MEN • e Continuation ot the faculty evaluation program through vol· 
untary participation. 
You've Got To Be Kidding Us • • • 
I~nst week's Homecoming weekend had two 
unfortunnte aspects. The first was the fact that 
the Muskies lost t.he ball game and the second 
was the announced decision of the judges in the 
float-building contest. 
According to the instruction and rules 8heet 
distributed to the contestants by the Home-
coming Committee, "Judging will be based on 
cleverness and neatness of construct-ion in keep• · 
ing with the theme. We encourage the organi· 
zations to build their floats with an artistic 
approach and with originality." 
We submit that the "winning" :float was, by 
Mmparison to others in the contest, neither 
clever, nor was there any apparent indication 
or neatness or conshuction. Our aesthetic >'CII!'IC 
was offended by their "artistic approach'' but 
we must admit that it was original by Yil'hie 
of the fact that there could not possibly have 
been another like it. 
The decision that "'as announced on the 
winners of the contest must certainly ha\'e been 
discouraging to those individuals and ol'gani-
zations who did make an honest effort to give 
Xavier a float pa!'ade to be proud of this year. 
The News wishes to add its voice to tho~e who 
not wishing to impunge the taste of the con-
test's judges, feel that the decision that was 
announced last Saturday was not the decision 
made by the judges - and their voice is legion. 
Boys In October-Leaders By June? 
Fifty-two percent of the undergraduate 
student body recently took part in a mock 
presidential election held on campus. 
Through Sophomore Class President Jo· 
seph Trauth, who was responsible for much 
of the mechanics of staging the election, 
commented favorably on the turnout, the 
News can hardly join in his enthusiasm. He 
cited the fact that campus elections usually 
draw a maximum of sixty percent partici-
pation in support of his satisfaction; a more 
reasonable reaction, however·, would be one 
of considerable dissatisfaction • 
CoUege students supposedly are in the 
upper ten percent of the population. Upon 
graduation, coUege students are expected 
to take positions as leaders among the 
American people, some of them as soon as 
this June. But it' the very leaders ot' the 
American body politic present only a fifty-
two percent showing at the polls, what kind 
of performance can be expected from the 
other ninety percent of the people? 
If college students cannot be expecte(l 
to pay enough attention to the conduct 
of. our government to give a little study to 
the issues and the candidates in a presiden-
tial campaign, how many of the rest ot' the 
people can be expected to do so? 
And if Xavier's student body Is typical 
of our coming generation of leaders, how 
can American democracy continue to t'unc· 
tion? . · . 
'Tis Better To Light · One Candle ... 
The Xavier campus is looking brighter 
these nights, eh Watt? 
Thanks to the constant efforts of several 
university officials, led by Evening Division 
Dean, Rev. Richard T. Deters, S.J., a series 
of bi'ight new spotlights has been erected 
on campus. The lights, located primarily 
between Alter Hall and University Drive, 
are a shining example of foresight on the 
pa1't of the university administration . 
With enrollment topping the 1,700 ma1·k 
in the Evening Division this semester, and 
with a great number of the students be-
ing of the fairer sex, we feel that it is 
absolutely necessary that the administra· 
tion take every possible precaution to as-
sure students of safe conditions while on 
their academic journeys each evening. 
Along these same lines, some bit of praise 
should also be given the upper echelons 
for their decision to augment the present 
campus security forces wit~ trained, armed, 
professional guards from the Pinkerton De-
tective Agency • 
With social and economic conditions be· 
fog what they are in the neighborhood sur-
rounding the university, combined with a 
rise in the crime rate in the general area, 
proper policing and lighting of dark an'l 
hazardous locations on campus certainly 
should be of prime import to students, 
parents and administrators alike. 
But are simple, ordinary spotlights the 
final answer? Hal'dly! We feel that as soon 
as it is economically feasible, the univer-
sity should waste no time in planning and 
installing a complete bouleval'd lighting 
system. . 
Only in this way can Xavier offer not only 
educational opportunities to all, but atJeast 
reasonable assurance that one might be• 
around long enough to employ the kno1V~ 
edge gam~ ~herebJ, 
t'O THE EDITOR OF TIIZ NF.WS: 
Two days a1o a stranger cam.e 
to Cimarron. This, in itself, 
wvould have been enough to 
have roused Joe Gomez, the 
town constable, to. an unprece• 
dented flurry of Venetian-blind-
peeping and hello- Centrallina; 
Indeed, Joe migltt have had to 
levy special vigilantes to report 
en 'the stranger's every stray 
•lance. But then, even more 
wvondertul, the stranger stopped 
his car and got out. He was, 
obviously, a Candidate. 
So we went back to our siestas. 
So none of us attended the 
Special Monster Rally for Fair-
fax 'I'allia!erro, Democratic Can-
didate for Governor of New 
.Mexico, to be held November 
10 in the ••• And so we gladly 
left to such peculiar monsters 
as enjoy political speeches the 
pleasure of hearing an hour of 
am a tcurish lies. ' 
Now, I've got little er nothing 
against politicians, mainly· be-
cause so often there is little or 
nothing to politicians. The time 
ts pa~t when we could be amused 
by a patched gas-bag taking an 
hour to exhale the same stale air 
we daily breathe. Yet, if we 
denied politicians their by-year-
ly vaporings, we should see-
alas!- the whole Congress (not 
to mention fifty state legisla-
tures) so stoppered and gagged, 
ao p u If e d with undelivered 
speeches, that they would all 
float up and away, off to Arc-
turus or at least Saturn. 
But what would happen H we 
should,· so to speak, start grow-
ing our politicians in a different 
hot-house? First, of course, we 
would eliminate all references in 
our writing to Senator Snort or 
Alexander Throttlebottom; and 
Tweed would · become only a 
cloth and not a swag-bag. The 
Creeks, they·sSY; grew up beau-
tiful because they always could 
look at beautiful things- per-
haps too many of our young 
ladies have spent their entire 
adolescence staring at the Flat-
iron Building, or reading Lysls-
trata; surely our unwt>aned poli-
ticians battened on the Congres-
alonal Reeord, and spent furtive 
nights under the bedclothes with 
a flash-light, feasting their eyes 
on daguerrotypes of Webster 
•taring down Hayne. 
Whatever the cause, certain 
the cure. I propose, in all seri-
ousness and sincerity, my friends, 
that il we are to escape this 
deleterious proliferation ol pusil-
lanimous politicians, we had 
surely to • . . see there! The 
plague's on all of us! I can't go 
a paragraph without putting to-
gether a ·ciceronic period well 
worthy of translation into alumi-
num-age Latin. I'd rather sound 
like Earl Long swapping lies and 
dirty jokes with an imbecile 
aharecropper. 
Whatever the cause, certain 
the cure. (I'll sneak up on the 
•entence, grab it by the parti-
eiple, and wring its protasis be-
tore the apodosis has a chance 
to gum me a good one on the 
wrist. Then you'll be able to 
understand with perfec& and in-
disputable clarity the solution I 
have for allowing this brave 
country, so long the last safe· 
guard of sanity and civilization, 
to once ·again raise its head and 
carry the flag high against the 
nor tailorings must be made be-
tore our politicians are to be Jet 
out to replace the old-style poli-
tician.) First, we will get a hat, 
a large one, and some slips of 
paper. 
Fifty-nine percent of the sllp1 
will have "Prote.!itant" writtea 
CINCINNATI, OHIO, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1964. 
on them, tour percent, ••Jew-
ish," and so on. Whatever J1 
drawn, is the eandidate's faith 
of public record-to be sure, af-
ter our schooling, a politician 
would not have much faith in 
himself as a man, let alone in 
any particular God-but .that Ia 
immaterial. 
Other slips, of parchment, will 
have "B a c h e 1 o r of Science" 
printed on them in a big ornate 
hand. All receive these. Later, 
lots will be drawn to see which 
prestige-school awards.are given, 
and to whom. 
One minor facet mttst, of ne-
cessity, concern S-x. Ninety-
eight percent of our boys will 
marry apple - c h e e k e d young 
things who have been hypno-
paidefzed to smUe at the cam-
eraman, and bear not less than 
two, nor more than three, ruddy 
and healthy children. It Is suf-
ficient to mention that the re-
maining two percent are not to 
marry .•. and are expected to 
defect to the Russians at regular 
Intervals. The purpose of this 
last is not so much to give the 
public something to wag their 
tongues at, as to preserve a bal· 
ance of power with the Russians. 
Very well. We've got our fu-
ture representatives blessed with 
the seemingly incompatible vote-
getter,; of Humble Birth, ~nd, 
An Integrity Unimpeachable ~- · 
cause I am Already Rich, & do 
Not Need to t'ake Bribes; Of 
course, the skeptic will point to 
men who rose from poverty to 
respectability after they sold the 
Army rotten beef durinl the 
..-ar; but ·this proves nothing ex-
eept that the Army is rather too 
trust worthy. 
Now we wlll educate. 
Let the young politician early 
realize that speeches prove noth-
Ing. This we can best achieve 
by exposing him to collected 
volumes of Harding. Eisenhower, 
and Nixon, to which we append 
F.D.R.'s first campaign platform, 
calling for government austerity. 
Next, we may imbue a respect 
for statistics, and, ('specially, a 
truly scientific regard for human 
beings. Thus he will know how 
to manage, as well as how to 
cajole-this last we achieve by 
letting the politician remain a 
child all his life. 
To expand a little the idea of 
statistics. . •• 
tight squeezt' to get both of these 
attitudes into one head. 
Perhaps our e a g I e worried 
himself bald over this ... just 
as the patchwork Hapsburg Em-
pire sported an eagle with twD 
beads, National symbols reflect 
• . . perhaps we will have our 
coat of arms supported one day 
by two modestly dressed, young-
Ish fellows, handsome and bland, 
d e v o t e d to the proposition 
"Nothing much." 
I doubt if the public would go 
for s u c h politicians as we've 
made; such people could only be 
appointed to office. Well, then, 
I propose that it the country 
shall not choose the men who 
w o u I d best lead it, then the 
country shall not choose at all. 
Elections provide merely an op-
portunity for speeches to betray 
the candidates' ignornnce and 
vapidity, in short, to display the 
candidates' s i m i I a r it y to the 
voters. And our politicians are in 
no wise like the public. There-
fore ... 
Yes, we have created a breed 
set apart. For, if the old poHti-
cian was anything, he was some-
thing because he was vety lik11 
the people who elected him: as 
gross, as dishonest, as stingy, a~ 
fatherly and as dictatl3rial, as 
extravagant and as prudish 
t r u I y representative. But our 
Pare Three 
politicians have been scientitle-
ally developed, and cannot any 
more be chosen by the people 
than they can be a part of tha 
people. How else w o u I d you 
have me change our slovenly, 
antiquated, backslapping, cor-
r u p t grassroots Covernmcnt! 
Have me make it even more 
rrasHoots! Let us plunge tor• 
ward! 
A noble vision of the future of 
our country. I hope that. rigor-
ously following the sci('n\ific 
pronouncements of . . Talia• 
ferro seems to bP getting nuite a 
hand ... the educated elite who 
cnn save the people .. whnt a 
waste ot good money for !ire-
crackers and bunting! from 
themselves. 
Urn. Perhaps I ~an catch the 
tail-end or his speech-well. ha 
L"' just as much of a winrlba~ a' 
I am; they say his wife's as ugly 
as sin. and he bilked his brother-
in-law out or a hundred thou-
sand in a riggNl partnershir. Bul 
he knows every bracero down-
state by name, which is more 
than the overseers can 1;ay. And 
he hits the bottle. too. 
I guess he's just folks. Not a 
bad sort to vote !or . jus' 
folk.~. 
Sincerely, 
George P. Helmholtz. 
Whatever the cause, then, cer-
tain the cure. We should, it we 
really want politicians not remi· 
niscent of a mothballed tuxedo, 
we should begin at the begin-
ning. There! That is, I mean, we 
should set up a government 
agency (under Civil Service, of 
course) and require every doting 
father who wants his soil to be-
come president, to register nine 
months before marriage-just to 
be on the safe side. Then, upon 
the birth of a said son or upon 
the consummation of the mar-
riage, whichever shall be prev-
Ious (see Exceptions), the afore-
mentioned lather shall sign a 
Waiver allowing the collective 
wisdom of the People as mani-
fested in the State to educate 
.said son, so as to allow a better 
development and finalization .of 
the little monkey into an honest-
to-blast Politician, ur.contamin-
ated by the World. 
Statistics are too often slighted 
as something that belongs solely 
In the laboratory--erroneous 
tragedy. When will the common 
herH understand the wisdom of. 
the scientific man in a white 
coat, who has devoted so much 
of his life to science that he is 
one of the few with the insight 
to see man as just anothe1· thing 
to be weighed, poked, thumped, 
bumped, catalogued, and finally 
thrown out with the broken test-
tubes? Yes, statistics are· the 
very meat-and-potatoes or the 
future politician; we will give 
our fledglings elementary prob-
lems in them. Thus, they will 
'Regarding Use Of Alcohol' 
The. Politicians' Nursery had 
best be in some frontier area-
tor atmosphere- or else in a 
place like West Virginia, hall-
way regressed back to wilder-
ness from whatever civilization 
it could attain. Here, each child 
will live in its own log cabin; 
but, mindful of the fact that 
only a millionaire has been 
elected president in the past few 
decades, the Bureau will ensure 
that each child is honorarily 
adopted by some tycoon, pro 
rata to his wealth. Jean Paul 
Getty may thus buy two thous-
and future. senators and state 
legislobbyists in t h e i r very 
cradles, all at one fell swoop; 
this would save him much time 
and trouble; and the politicians 
would not have to be wooed one 
at a time, with so much incon-
venience to themselves, trying 
manfully to decide between Gult 
and Tydol. H. L. Hunt, how-
ever, wi11 be alJowed f he perfect 
exe1·cise of his beliefs: he shall 
be allowed to pay the ·same tax 
as his hall porter, he: s1wll in 
turn receive the same rights and 
privileges as a colored man liv· 
Jng in East Texas-thus he shaU 
enjoy the slavish attentions of 
just as .many governmental rep· 
rescntatives, as well-none. 
llowe.ver, Mr. Hunt will be the 
only millionaire whom we will 
indulge with exceptions. Others 
may .sign up for as many fledg-
ling politicians as their con-· 
aeience and bauluoll may allow. 
. learn to defend the following 
extract against the querulous 
muttcrings of the pigheaded, to 
wit: "If the Mississippi shortens 
il~ course by three miles a year, 
why Is it indi!<putably true that 
In fifty years Cairo, Illinois, and 
New Oreans will be only eight 
miles apart, and share common 
bus lines and s e w e r a g e sys-
tems?" 
Once our proteges can defend 
this, they are all but ready to 
give the public the sort of gov-
ernment it deserves. 
They are ready, now. True, 
they are colorless, and have not 
a thought, even a corrupt and 
rascally one, In their r o u n d 
handsome skulls. They will make 
no speeches, being unable to de-
liver one even alter a debt-rid-
den new~par.erman picks up a 
little extra by writ.ing for their 
spontaneous effusions o! good-
will to the electorate. Nor will 
they walk the slums o! their 
districts, dropping by Patrick 
O'Shaughnessy's wake, or Book-
er T. Ocltleberry's, with a kir.d 
word in hand or perhaps a five 
dollar bill; they w i 11 instead 
pro m i s e their downtrodden 
voters a betterment in the statis-
tics ncxbyear, and will promise 
their wealthy voter~ that no one 
will ever take their wealth away. 
It goes without saying, alo-
most, that our boys will be thor-
oughy patriotic and dedicated to 
the principles of the brotherhood 
ot man and the United Nations, 
depending. But this is something 
to be trimmed to the circum-
stances. Our pres e n t system 
.seems workable enough now: we 
have the congressman from the 
south who calls the U.N. a hot-
bed of· traitors, and then has 
coclttails with the traitors (be-
ing careful the indoor light is 
too poor for a photograph to be 
identifiable), and we have the 
supra-nati<mal liberal who pays 
his part of our U.N. dues in 
words. It wnt be, admittedl7, a 
TO TIJio: EfH'l'OR 01" 'l'FIF. NF.WS: 
In reflecting upon the Home-
coming Dance and upon student 
life at Xavier, there seems to be 
one thing that mars the image 
that comes back to me. The flaw 
seems to exist in the failure of 
the Xavier University student to 
" ... be marked in the matter of 
personal maturity ... " regard-
ing the use of alcohol. 
Why is it n e c e s s a r y to get 
"blamrnecl," "smashed,'' "stoned.'' 
or any of the other words to ex-
press that state, in ordel' to have 
a good time? And why is it that 
one tal;:es pride in his ability to 
hold more than the next person? 
I have no great admil'ation or 
respect for the person who has 
so much to drink that both his 
date and other people at the 
function cease to have a good 
time because of his childish an-
tics. 'I'o sec a Xavier "man"(?) 
have to leave the table. because 
the stomach that has borne the 
onslaught of "booze" has finnlly 
found cause !ot· revolt. doesn't 
inspi1·e me with a feeling of awe 
but more a feeling of shame, be-
cause the image of Xavier and 
the Xavier student has dropped 
one more notch in the eyes or 
those that see this spectacle and 
in the eyes of those to whom this 
incident is later related. 
Some might say that this evil 
Is not as widespread as it is 
made out to be. If not, then why 
is it that so many acquaintances 
of younger, conternporaz·y, and 
older age groups ask me whether 
this condition (excessive drink-
ing), which they have heard 
about, actually exists on the Xa-
vier campus? To this some might 
say t hat it is always the bad 
things about a group that are re-
lated and exploded out of pro-
portion. To these people I would 
answer that this is a valid state-
ment if in fact the facts had 
been over exaggerated. I believe, 
though, that only the narrow-
minded individual who has at-
tended a number of University 
functions ~r who has been pres-
ent where any large group of so-
eializing students from Xavier 
have gathered could hold this 
position. 
Xavier University has many 
good points about it as a place 
of higher learning and the stu-
dent bod.v has man.v fine t~aita. 
but I feel that a bit more per-
sonal pride and a bit more pride 
in the Xavier name. could elimi-
nate, to a large extent, this prob· 
lem. The indifference of 111any 
towa1·d this p rob I em should 
change to a realization of the 
blot that continually grows big-
ger and bigger as it covers over 
the good'' name of Xavier Uni-
versity - the University w i t 11 
which you and I are associated. 
Sincerely, 
Robert Deters, Jr., '64. 
'Why Bureaus?' 
'1'0 't'HF. EDITOR OF 'l'HF. NEWS: 
Received the first copy of the 
News today. I like it. Thanks for 
adding our name to your mailing 
list. Just one question about the 
News. Just what do the Berlin, 
Chicago, and Washington corre• 
spondents do? I wouldn't think 
they'd have much function. 
Yours, 
Thomas C. Fensch, President 
Ohio College Newspaper 
·Association. 
(It is the function of our Ber• 
Hrr, Chicago, and Washington bu-
reau chiefs to provide us wit1' 
that truly world-wide coverage 
of the news widch makes us dis• 
tinguishable from the run-of• 
the-mill college newspapers. Th• 
Ohio Colleve Newspa]Jc1· Asso• 
ciation recognized tlti.~ last year 
in choosing us the best college 
weekly in 0/tio.-Ed.) 
Halloween Hop 
Set For OLC 
The Xavier Masque Society 
and the Edgecliff Players of Our 
Lady of 'Cincinnati College will _ 
co-sponsor a d a n c e tomorrow 
night to be held in the Ballroom 
of Sullivan Hall on the OLC cam• 
pus. The dance, entitled "Jack• 
o-Lantern Jump" will start at 
8:00 p.m. Only couples will be 
admitted to the affair. Tickets 
are $2.50 per couple and may be 
obtained at the door. 
Music will be provided by the 
Midnighters. Refreshments of ap-
ple cider and donuts will be 
served. Special guest will be Mr. 
David Barry, director, and other 
resident members of the Ed"e• 
clift Players. 
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MOCCASINS. WALK- OVER MUSKIES 
Homecoming Crowd Of 8300 
t\Vatch 27-14 Trouncing 
WILDCATS 
To Face Muskies 
With 5-0 Record 
Chattanooga's Moccasins, headed by quarterback Don Shnver, 
IIPOilt-<'1 X~\·ier's bid for a third con~ecutive Homecoming Yictory by 
J>otmding out a 27-14 decision over the Muskies last Saturday at 
ltavier stadium before 8300 fans. 
Shaver, a sophomore. scored 
two touchdowns, accounted for '2 yards rushing, an<l passed lor 
19 yards as the Moccasins ground 
their way to a touchdown in each 
period, 
Xnvier's Mike Junker took 
, :rushing honor~ with ll2 yards in 
l:i cnnies and one touchdown. 
'J'om S c h a e fer, Chnttanooga's 
junior fullback. gnined 84 yards 
Jll l 6 canit:'s to top his squad. 
CU took ndvantnge of a short 
Muskie punt to drive for a score 
1>n their l'econd time in posses-
~:ion. Getting the bnll on their 
(Jwn 4:i, the MoccHsins, behind 
Shaver's running a n d pnssing, 
m:uched to the XU 23 in five 
J>lays, 
On first clown at that point, 
CU halfbnck Gary Tucker, an-
f•ther sophcmore, b r o k e over 
right tackle and s co red un-
touched. 
Coach Eel Biles of xa,•ier was 
Jlot ro be outdone so quickly, 
though, and called on his now 
famous "boxtop" play immedi': 
at~ly after t.he kickoff. 
Junker took the underhancled 
~enter from quarh~rbaek Wyz-
•oski on the other side of the 
field and followed 11 wall of nine 
blockers past the surprised MOCl-
easins for a. 69-yard tonehdo"•n 
J'nn. 
.Another ~ h or t X:>vier punt. 
gnve Chattanooga the b:1ll on the 
:XU 40 e~t the end of the first 
J)eriod. On the second plny of the 
~;econd period, Shaver faked his 
two running backs into the right 
Eide of the X a vier line, then 
toted the pigskin him~elf to the 
'' 1 her side and scampere(l 28 
7ards for a score. 
The placement lnr the point 
arter touchdown was not good 
lind CU led, 13-7. 
Senior end Vince Eysoldt, hav-
Jng his best game ever at Xavier, 
led the Muskies to their second 
~uchdown. 
Xavier took the ball on its own 
29 and four rushes and a 12-yard 
pass from W:yzkoski to Eysoldt 
put the Muskies at the CU 48. 
This time Williams lofted a 
long pass towards Eysoldt, who 
·was tripped by the CU defender. 
Jnterference was called and Xa-
vier took the ball on Chatta-
nooga's 21. 
On first down Eysoldt got be-
hind his defender and made a 
leaping catch of Williams's pass 
1m· the touchdown. Ray Dankel's 
kick gave Xavie1· a 14-13 lead. 
In the third pe•·iod, Chatta-
nooga took the ball on their own 
47 and mo\•e•l the 53 ~·ards to a 
touchdown in just eight plays. 
Shaver. accounted for 27 of the, 
53 yards with an ll-yard pass 
to sophomore end Jack Gre«ory 
and a 16-yard run that both 
brought first downs. 
Fullback Schaefer scored on a 
one-yard plunge and CU led, 19-
14. 
Both offenses sputtered in Xa-
vier tenitor)' until ten minutes 
were left in the fourth period, 
At this point Wyzkoski drop-
ped bnck into the Xavier end 
zone to pass on a second down 
play that started at. the XU 9, 
Wyzkoski, hurried by a good 
CU rush, fired the ball directly 
at CU's Gregory, who intercepted 
it and fell down immediately at 
the XU 5. 
Shaver scm·ed two plays later 
on a six-yard option and hit 
Gregory wit.h a pass for two ex-
t.J·n points and the 27-14 Chatta-
nooga final score. 
Villanova's undefeated Wild-
c;it.s are next on the XU sched-
ule. The game will be played 
tomorrow afternoon in Philadel-
phia. 'rhe Wildcats will be at-
lempt.ing to a v eng e the 27-0 
shellacking Xavier gave to them 
last year. 
S e n i o r defensive back Pete 
Boylan will definitely be out of 
action this week, while Mike De-
Fazio, who did not play last Sat-
urday after having eamecl "Back 
()[ the Week" honors the week 
before, is again on the doubtful 
list. 
-II'Mu (ll'oltrr) Pllfll• 
.. Eyso1dt HauJs In ~fhe Long OJie 
~atch in endl.one •ivea; Xavie&" lf-13 lead, 
'Say, Pal, Who's Watching The Store?' 
While Xavier guard Bill Brummer and Chattanooga end Jack 
Gregory get in a little early practice for Saturday night's Home-
coming dance, the "guest of honor" in the lower right hand corner 
of the picture "spins" this one out. Well, there's always a wall-
flower. Or is it ball-flower? 
Players Of The Week 
Villanova's Wildcats will put a 
massive and well-drilled !'quad 
against Xavier in tomorrow's 
clash at Philadelphia, 
Coach Alex Bell's undefeated 
Wildcats have built up a 5-0 rec-
ord and represents one of the 
three toughest teams that Xavier 
must face this year. 
Villanova's victims include To-
ledo, 22-6; Holy Cross. 32-0; 
V.M.I., 27-7; Detroit, 34-0; and 
Delaware, 34-0, 
Offensively the Wilcats a r e 
built around quarterback Dave 
Connell; halfback Dick Sernyak. 
and fullback Tom Brown. Con-
nell has completed 13 of 31 passes 
for 286 yards and five touch-
downs. He has had only one pass 
intercepted. He has also rushed 
43 times for 194 yards and a 4.6 
avera•e· 
Brown has carried for :t23 
yards in 52 carries for a 6.2 av-
erage and Sernyak has carried 
for 200 yards in 45 carries for a 
4.6 average, · 
LINEMAN- OF- TilE- WEEK: 
Jim Louder, sophomore f r om 
Roger Bacon High School (Cin-
cinnati). Jim eamed top lineman 
honors for his outstanding de-
fensive pet•formance at a line-
backet· spot against Chattanooga. 
Drink the milk 
with the delicious 
difference in 
The former high school Hli-
American was c red i ted with 
eight unassisted tackles. t:(ve as-
sists, and forcing a second period 
fumble. Jim has only returned 
to the stnrting lineup in the P<Jst 
two weeks following an in~ury 
in the Quantico game. 
LINEBACKER LO,UDER 
BACK-OF-THE-WEEK: Cnr-
roll Williams, sophomore. frcom 
Bishop Curley High School (.1\'li-
ami, Florida). CmToll pa.>sed his 
way into back-of-the-week hon-
o•·s with a sti'Ong passing fJP.l'-
formance in alternating wllh 
sEnior Joe Wyzkosld. 
Carol! completed five of twelve 
passes for 76 yards to give him-
self 15 out of 31 passes for the 
season for 219 yards. and one 
touchdown. Can·o]J accoumed fCIL' 
ti4 of the Muskies' 70 yanls m 





Have Fun .•• 
Have a 
PIZZA PA·RTY 
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THE SPORTING LIFE 
By TERRY WALLACE, News Sports Editor 
. The jokes that occurred at 
Xavier stadium last Saturday 
afternoon dimmed the gaiety 
that could have permeated our 
Xavier Homecoming. 
.Unfortunately these jokes were 
witnessed by what could have 
been a loud, enthusiastic crowd 
of students and alumni, but what 
was forced to become a group 
bgfuddled by the unbelievable 
events of the afternoon. 
Somewhere there is blame to 
be made for the poor appearance 
by the Muskies. The fans have 
chosen certain "goats" and the 
coaching staff has chosen others. 
While it is not this column's 
duty to mark certain people as 
objects of criticism, it is our duty 
to shout at least to the ends of 
Victory Parkway that something 
is very wrong with the team. 
While we liave every bit of 
confidence that the coaching staff 
is striving to correct these prob-
lems, we also see that they 
should be concerned with the 
opinions and suggestions of their 
followers. 
Winning is important, but if 
the team loses and makes what 
appears to be its best effort, it is 
almost as good as winn.ing, 
Xavier fans have seen enough 
losses that they are willing to ac-
cept a loss under these condi-
tions. 
So we've come to a point of de-
Tont Ellerbrock 
ciding just what do Xavier fans 
look for in their team? ._ 
• They seem to feel that Xav-
ier has a better fortune as a wide 
open, passlnc team than as a 
Woody Hayes tyjte, l'rind-'em-
out team. 
· e They want to see more of 
sophomores Carroll Williams and 
Dan Abramowicz In the Xavier 
offense despite their supposed in- . 
experience. 
· • They enjoy 11eeinc the Xav-
ier team take oooasional ehances, 
like first down passes or lon« 
bombs, or halfbaek passes. 
Four more games remain on 
the Xavier schedule and there are 
already some fans who are ready 
to bet against Xavier on all four. 
There are ext.reme factions on 
campus that are waiting patiently 
to see if there are any chnngcs 
made. If.riot, there will be much 
grumbling. 
• • • 
Chattanooga's football fortunes 
have a bright outlook for next 
year. Ft:om their large roster, 
Coach "Sparky" Moore will lose 
only five seniors. Only four of 
these are starters and only two 
of. them, end Tanara and guard 
Stowe, were at all impressive. 
Their sophomores are gaining 
valuable experience and, barring 
some academic troubles, they will 
provide one of Xavier's toughest 
opposition in 1965, 
The Shady Side 
~ .... · 
By TOM ELLERBROCK 
News Eveninc Division Editor 
This year's award for frustrat-
ed newsmen should go to one of 
our own Evening Division re-
porters, Baxtet• Bottleworth. 
Baxter, whose real name shall 
remain anonymous to protect him 
from a vehement element of the 
student body, wandered the halls 
of our institution one night last 
week, armed only with a pencil, 
notebook, and an extremely 
sharp toothpick. 
His assignment was twofold. 
Primarily he was asked to give 
an unbiased view of what the nv-
erage student does during the 
nightly break. His secondary task 
was to compose a composite de-
scl'iption of the young ladies in 
attendance. 
At 6:30, Baxter made his first 
11top in the foyer of Alter Hnll. 
Rushing past him at a frightening 
pace were a bevy of our female 
neophytes. 
With pencil in hand, and heart 
in mouth, Bottleworth approach-
ed the awe-inspiring group, only 
to be met with a cumulative waft 
of My Sin, Arpege, and Blue 
Waltz. Although his n o s e was 
overpowered, his vocal chords re-
mai11ed undaunted as he asked 
the question, "What do you like 
most about Xaviet·?" 
"WeB,'' replied a champngne 
blonde in a leopardskin cont, "I 
like the chance to meet the guys." 
At this point three of the other 
y o u n g beauties voiced their 
agreement with their cohort's 
1mazingly blunt revelation. 
"Isn't there anything more er 
• . , academic that you enjoy 
around here?" asked Bottleworth. 
The lady ran a styling comb 
through her much-too-blonde-to-
be-real tresses, nnd after a seri-
ous bit of deliberation replied, 
"No, I don't get to study much 
unyway." 
With a toss of the head and a 
"C'mon, Ezzie," the obvious lead-
er of the pack turned and waltzed 
tG the stairway door .. Her human 
sattelites followed. The last one 
having disappeared, B a x t e r 
breathed a sigh of frustration. 
According to his report, Baxter 
is at a loss for words to express· 
the other incidents which occur-
red while he was trying. to carry 
out this assignment. He has, how-
ever, managed to submit a list 
of "Whys." 
Why can't a co.ed rememb~r. 
to bring her own cigarettes for 
the break? Why is the book store 
not open when you can take a 
m i n u t e to purchase a much.;.. 
needed book? Why clin't the E,ve-
ning students have I.D. cards, 
which admit them to the games 
for reduced prices? · 
Baxter Bottlewort.h's last why· 
was "Why did I get stuck with 
this story?" He did everything 
but what he was tolcl to do. Any-
body that could repr·imand him 
after what he went through, 
though, is heartless. 
Congratualtions, Baxter Bot-
tleworth, frustrated newsman of 
the year. 
• • • 
'l'he Masque Spciety h; pre-
senting "'An Evening with e. e. 
cummings" this evening, Satur-
day, and S u n d a y evenings in 
South Hall theater. Curtain time 
is 8:30. Don't miss it. There are 
quite a few of our young ladie_:c;_ 
represented in the cast, as well 
as a lew of ·our young gentle-
men. 
• • • 
A crowd of meny m a k i n g 
shady people will dance, drink 
and live it up on S~;turday, No-
vember 14, when the Evening 
Division presents the first dance 
of the year. 
Vila Ro:;si nnc1 hi:: m c 1 o d i c 
proteges will fill· the Terrae~ 
H i 1 ton Skyline Ballroom with 
str·ains of musical delight. Every-
body is invited. Tickets arc $3.50 
a couple, and may be purchased 
in the Evening ColifJge 0 f f ice 
from Marj Welag~, cur a;hady 
secretary. 
11'fag lias 11' est Gro.t.,ta Fa.ster Than East? 
Objective Reality And Hard W orl'- Cite(l 
By DICK GRUPENIIOFF 
News Writer 
"Christianity and t.he will to 
work have- been the deciding fnc-
tor·s why the Western civiliza-
tions have progressed much more 
rapidly than those of the East." 
This was the main t:heme of the 
lecture given by Dr. Erik von 
Kuehnelt-Leddihn, t h e eminent 
Catholic political scientist and 
intellectual, at Xavier on Octo-
ber 21. 
In his lecture, entitled "A!'ia 
Twice Revisited," the Doctor at-
tempted to answer a twofold 
question: How. and why, did it 
happen that the younger West-
et·n world advanced so much 
more r<Jpidly than the East'? 
The first and foremost reason, 
D.r. von Kuehnelt-Le!ldihn main-
tained, was that Eastern thought 
has no sense of objective reality. 
On the other hand, the West has 
de,•eloped this hlea of oh.ieeth•e 
reality from Its basic principles 
of Christianity and Ar·istotelian 
philosophy. 'fhe idea of deductive 
reasoning has fostet'ell this ob-
jective reality, and this has been 
the cause of mtwh of the Western 
procress. "There are no engi-
neers If there Is no sense of ob-
Jective reality," Dr. von Kuehn-
elt-Leddihn maintained. 
But the Eastern mind does, not 
work in this manner. According 
to Dr. von Kuehnelt-Leddihn. the 
Easlern world is filled with theo-
ries of relativism and agnosti-
cism. The Eastern mind is edu-
cated on the assumption that 
Truth does not exist, or if it docs, 
it is not attainable. There is an 
innate fenr in the absolute. and 
p~ssimism abounds in the East. 
A SftOnd reason the Western · 
world has aclvaneed so rapidly, 
Dr. von Kuehnelt-Leddihn stated, 
Is that the people of the West are 
willing to work. Our own ances-
hlfs, the doctor pointed out, 
worked very little. "Before the 
Reformation there were about 
one hundred holidays and fifty-
two Sundays in a year. With the 
Reformation, however, there was 
thP Calvinistic theor~· that only 
the rich are sa\•ed. Hence there 
was a rise in new work ethics, 
everyone was willing to work." 
The Industrial Revolution was 
a.nother incentive to work, for 
more and more goods were beinc 
manufaCltured, a.nd consequently 
more and more jobs were avail-
able. 
But thi!' il' not the case in the 
East. In India, the doctor con-
tinued, the real problem is not 
ove1·population; rather it is a 
filet that the people don't work 
and will not work. In a given 
year. over one-third of India's 
lilbor Ioree i~ guilty of chranic 
ab~enteeism. In contr:1st. For-
mosa, a small island with twelve 
million people but with a new 
trend to Western ideas, has the 
third highest living standards a( 
nil the Asi<~tic nations. surpnssed 
only by lsJ·ael and Japan. 
The only wa~· that the eco-
nomic problems of Asia can be 
solved. Dr. von Kuehnelt-Leddihn 
concluded. Is not wholly through 
t.he aid from the Western coun-
tries. for this is not solving the 
problem, it is only ereating more. 
To solve the problem we must 
introduce Western i d e a s and 
Christ.ianib' to these countries. 
Dr. Erik von Kuehnelt-Leddihn 
is well equipped to anal.vze and 
diagnose the problems of Asia 
today. He has ''isited almost ev-
ery count.ry of the world, has 
served as a· teachet· in Europe as 
well as in America, has worked 
on an <Jssembly line, hitch-hiked 
through the Rocky Mountains, 
lived on a Navajo reservation, 
---------------------------
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Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke. 
Coca-Cola - Its big, bold taste 
never too sweet, 
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·: 
studied Alaskan urban de\'elop• 
nwnt, ;md holds a doctornte de• 
gree from the University of Bud· 
ape~t. He has written se\'eral 
books, and has had numerous ar-
ticle~ published in such journals 
as the Dublin Review, Common-
wen!, AmeTica, and the National 








A devilish gleam will come into 
your eyes when you assume 
the lean and letha I pose ihat 
these pants give you. They 
trim you up and taper you 
down. Post-Grads are the ne. 
plus ultra of campus styles 
because they're absolutely 
authentic. Neat belt loops. 
Narrow-but- not-too-narrow 
cuffs. Shaped on-seam pock· 
ets. You can look satanic for 
a pittance since they cost but 
$6.98 a pair in 65% Dacron• 
35% Cotton. Buy 'em and 
hissss! 
•ou Pont's Rea. TM for itsiPolyestcr Fiber 
H.I.S. Styles Now at Two Locationt: 
745 SWIFTON CENTER 
and WESTERN VILLAGE 
eAc:ro;• fro111 We~ter11 Hills Pinal 
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Stern Cites Catholic's Moral Negativism, Conformity 
By JOHN o•;TZ, News Reporter 
Dr. Karl Stern, world-renowned psychiatrist and author 
of the widely acclaimed book Pillar of Fi1·e, addressed the 
Xavier University Forum Series Monday evening on the 
topic of "Psychology of Religious Conformity." Currently 
Dr. Stern is psychiatrist-in-chief at St. Mary's Hospital in 
Montreal and a membf'r of the facuJties of the Universities 
of Ottawa and Montreal. 
Speaking of conformit)' on the 
natural level, Dr. Stern stre~sed 
the "heavily charged polarity be-
tween obedience and ft·eedom." 
He noted the misuse or obl)dience 
by dictatorships and the misuse 
of freedom by citizens of the 
We~tern world. To ct·yslallize 
what he considers the tt"Ue rel<J-
tion of freedom• and obedience, 
Dr. Stern stated: "Authority bas-
ed on love is proper authority; 
subrn i'sion based on lo\•e is prop-
et· .'ubmission." Dr. Stern undct·-
sc"rNl the role of obed i0nce <JS 
a virtue. 
Employing David Riesman's 
soc·io!ogical concepts. Dr. Stern 
di\"idcd societies into ''tt·ndition-
dircctcd. inn e r-direeted, and 
outc•r-directed." The member~ of 
the fir~t classification are domi-
nated by so-c<~lled ''power 
groups." About such a society, 
Dr. Stern noted, "[[ has been 
said that a group provides re-
ligion to keep the people occu-
pied.'' Such a society readily 
stagnates, and its membt!rs arc 
inclined toward conformity. the 
doctm· continued. 
I>lt. STERN cited mt!dieval ~o­
cicty as tradition directed. for 
hen:! was "society mitTorccl in 
the life of the Church." "How-
CV<'r.'' he continued, "we cannot 
call these individuals con form bts 
in the strict sense of the word, 
for the medieval Church wa~ nn 
or.gani:<m rather than an or~ani­
zalion, obeying ,l<JW3 in its 
gmwth. People were gt·aftcd onto 
the orgnnism." 
Turning to the inner-dit·cetcd 
mn n. Dr. Stern iden ti tied h i m 
with mobility, expansion. and the 
desire to accumulate capital. 
These goals are implanted in him 
as a child. They summarized the 
"Western man after the Reforma-
tion." Dr. Stern observed that 
"since the Renaissance. man has 
been a conqueror, bringing a new 
world in contact with the truth 
·inside him." He cited Columbus 
as a "Christ-benrer'' (Christ-
opher). who "mnde an impression 
on a new world and made the 
world conform to h i s inner 
tntlh." In the field of science, 
Dr. Stern pointed out Teilharcl de 
Chardin as a "Christ-opher, who 
carried something from himself 
to biology." 
According to Riesman, the out-
l'r-directed society is conh·nllcd 
by its contemporaries a n d the 
naass media and is exemplified hy 
the new middle class ni today, 
lty those who are concerned with 
"keeping up with the Jo,neses." 
l'SYCIIIA1'1UST STERN 
"Good" Catholics say no .• , 
emasculated and watered down-
they feel a distortion or truth." 
However. if they accept only the 
Mystical Bod y aspect of the 
Church, they run the risk of 
pride, Dr. Stern continued. He 
mentioned the ''heroic thit·st" of· 
youth who •·protest the visible 
Church, not seeming to give an 
incentive for heroism." 
TURNING TO moral conform-
ity, the Bavarian-born psychia-
trist struck at today's "bour-
geois, contentional religiosity ... 
and religion woven into urban 
society in a spirit of general 
goodness." "Today many people's 
religious and moral conscience 
is impoverished," he charged. 
Dr. Stern attacked the popular 
definition of a "good Catholic" 
as a person who adheres to a 
series of ''I don't's.'' Continued 
the doetor: "This nel:"ative moral-
ity lends itself easily to con-
formity. Heroism comes from 
positive morall&y. When Freud 
calls relicion an 'obsessive-com-
pulsive neurosis.' Freud is revolt-
ed by a relicion impoverished 
and emasculated to a series of 
obsessions and compulsions." 
"Indeed. the neurotic Is charac-
terized by a series of taboos," 
he added. 
"In the evolution ot the indi-
vidual and of the nation the na-
tural histot·y of morality is from 
negative to positive. Maturity has 
come when the love of good pre-
dominates o\·er the fear of wrong 
and wrong-doing. ·Here the chal-
lenge is greater to the unique, to 
heroism." 
"Today's Church, assimilated 
by society, seems to be more of 
an organization than an organ-
ism. Charity today is distorted in 
its meaning. There is little earitas 
-just 'charity' drives and income 
tax deductibles, True charity is 
a personal encounter , , , and 
knows no conformity." 
As an example of trae eharlt,., 
Dr. Stern elted Hestraordinar,. 
heroism In famu,. situations, pa-
Uenee and for«lveness. Sueh a 
person never looks to what others 
are dolnc. He Is unique ... 
On the subject of racial prob-
lems, Dr. Stem felt that "Christ-
ians conform to the traditions 
and accepted norms of the en-
vironment instead ·or asking their 
own consciences." 
Addressing non-conformists of 
today, Dr. Stet·n noted "In the 
lives of the saints at one point 
ot· another they were all non-
confot·mists with the visible tra-
ditions of the Church." He nnm-
cd St. Francis of Assisi and later 
Pope John XXIII as outstnnding 
non-conformists. 
"Those who take the Church 
outside the normal a p pea r 
strange, often radical; but if we 
take seriously what we believe, 
we must belong to the lunatic 
fringe," Dr. Stern declared. He 
opined that the Church will al-
ways occupy this position on 
earth. Warning against pride in 
non-conformity, he said, "If we 
take radicalism as separating us 
frmn what we think is conven-
tional-there is the danger of 
pride." 
AS ·"- STUDY in confot·mity, 
Dr. Stern contrasted the Russians 
Tolstoy and Solovicv. Scandal-
ized with what appeared to him 
a tendency of the Russian Orth-
odox Church to side with the 
governmental power, Tolstoy 
came to believe that the super-
natural of the Gospel was mere-
ly a tool to keep the people in 
ignorance. He reduced religion to 
what he called the core as stated 
by Cht·ist in the Sermon on the 
Mount, and he made ascatic de-
mands on the masses of people, 
Finally he was excommunicated, 
as Dr. Stern pointed out, "for 
denying the divinity of Christ 
and the supernatural of the Gos-
pel, not for radicalism." 
Likewise, Soloviev was scan-
dalized by corruption in the vis-
ible · Church. Soloviev showed 
himself non-conformist when he 
condemned anti-semitism as non-
Christian and urged the abolition 
of capital punishment, the latter 
after. the czar was brutally as-
sassinated and the people were 
crying for vengeance. Neither of 
these pleas by Soloviev earned 
him any popularity, In fact, he 
lost his university professorshi(J 
and turned to a life of voluntary 
poverty, 
Soloviev came into conflict with 
Tolstoy over the latter's plan to 
"de-mytholo«ize the Church and 
Here, Dr. Stern stressed a dich-
otomy of dualism in the structure 
of the Church: ( l) as a Mystical 
Borly of Christ, and ( 2l as a 
"visible historical stt·ucture in 
the socio-political structure of -
society." To some peoplt! this 
pn~scnts a conflict of loyalty. Dr. 
Stern explained, and they feel 
compelled to choose between the 
two. When young people revolt 
against the Church they nre most 
often protesting Church scandals, 
defects in the visible structure 
of the Church, and Dr. Stern 
terms this a "rebellion against 
externals." In such situations Dr. 
Stern feels that a "conre~sion of 
wc•akness is rcquh·ed" from the 
Church. -
$ 
The cars are the 1ame! 
Dr. Stern stated .that todny's 
Church hns undergone an •·ur-
bnnization" and has become in-
tegrated into society. "As such, 
it seems to lack heroism nnd to-
tality. Yeung people are often 
torn-if they accept the world 
of political and social scandals-
24 Hr. Day 
The price is the 
difference! 
(Same Insut·ance Coverage) 
Per Mile 
*Buy only the gas . 
you use. 
Free Pick-Up and Deliverr at All Hotels and Airports! 
B~dget Rent-A-Car -Call241-6134 
123 W. 6th St. • I..obby Parkade Garage 
remove Its non-NSen&lals." He 
also opposed Tolstoy's "maximal 
demands on the masses, such as 
bill requirement ofvecetarlansblp 
and the selllnr or all ene'a roods 
for tile.,.., .. 
Finally, Soloviev j o i n e d the 
Roman Catholic Church, believ-
ing that no true schism existed 
with the Orthodox. He acknowl-
edged the Pope's authority, After 
his death, it was learned that 
Soloviev had preformed those 
very practices which he had op-
possed as general requirements. 
He lived as a vegetarian, and un .. 
like Tolstoy, was able to give his 
material possessions to the poor. 
SUMMARIZING the · lives of 
the two men, Dr. Stern stated: 
Soloviev deepened the idea of a 
Christian and expanded it while 
Tolstoy was impoverished in his 
faith. Soloviev resolved the ap• 
parent conflict of conforming to 
the non-essential visible aspects 
of conforming to the inner core of 
the Church. We are all asked 
sooner or later to be in con .. 
formity with the heart of Christ.'" 
mistakes .•• 
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Dick Grupenhoff 
Current and Choice 
BJ DICK GllUPENHOFF 
News Entertainment Writer 
It has long been acknowledged 
that the Fine Arts program here 
at Xavier bas been wanting, Our 
purpose here, however, is not to 
add adverse criticism to the al-
ready attacked handling of the 
problem. 
The Fine Arts commtitee has 
been attempting to construct 
some type of program to intro-
duce the !ltudent to the more 
•esthetic aspects of .life. Headed 
by Mr. John Maupin, assistant 
professor of communication arts, 
the committee has recently out-
lined new programs that might 
interest the student. 
First, due recognition should be 
given to Mrs. Rush, the hostess 
of the Fine Arts lectures. In these 
lectures Mrs. Rush has brought 
to Xavier qualified representa-
tives from the :various arts to 
speak on their respective fields. 
In the past there have b e e n 
speakers from the field of theater, 
painting, and liturgical arts, to 
name a few, In the pr~sent se-
mester there will be guest speak-
ers on architecture and sculp-
turing. Needless to say, these lec-
tures are of great value to a 
student in search of a lib~ral ed-
ucation. 
The Fine Arts committee also 
has ootained permission to in-
stall record turntables in the' li-
brary for the students' use. These 
facilities are to be used for edu-
cational purposes. A film series 
is also in the planning stages, and 
the projected program is set for 
the 1965-1966 year. The series 
will take place in the new theater 
in the Student Uniori building 
now under construction. Mr. 
Thomas Magner of the philoso-
phy department has been desig-
nated as the chairman of the 
Film Series committee. 
That's most of the news on the 
Fine Arts program. Progress is 
being made, and so much more 
can be done if those willing will 
lend a hand. 
• • • 
Two probi"g films return to 
Cincinnati this week in a double 
feature package at the Guild. The 
first is the award-winning, low-
budget film, "David and Lisa," 
which received very favorable 
reviews while here last year. 
In capsule form, "David and 
Lisa" is a story centered on the 
mental problems of a young man 
and girl. Both are mentally in-
secure, and neither seem to be 
able to rid themselves of their 
problem alone. Salvation comes 
to them only after they recog-
nize each other's difficulties, and 
at the end there is the hope that 
they wiU reconstruct their broken 
lives through the uniting force 
of love. 
The second offering is an adap-
tation of William Golding's best-
selHng novel, "The Lord of the 
Flies." This is the story of what 
happens when a group of English 
school boys who are marooned 
on an island after a plane crash. 
The story is considered by some 
to be an allegorical treatise on 
Man himself, his degeneration to 
savagery as contrasted to his at-
tempt to become more than him-
self. It's a good bill-don't miss 
it. 
Masterson On 'College' Show 
B i 11 Masterson, president ot 
Xavier Student Co unci I, will 
share top billing with represen-
tatives from three other cam-
puses on WLW-Radio's first 
"College Conference" program 
Saturday, -October 31, 6:05-6:30 
p.m. 
Under discussion will be the 
subject "Should college students 
participate in n a t ion a'l elec-
tions?" with special emphasis on 
freedom of political expression 
on campus. 
The 0 c to be r 31 discussion 
panel also includes Ken Wolf, 
University of Cincinnati Student 
Council president; Miss S u s a n 
Schmitt, president of the Senior 
Class at Our Lady of Cincinnati 
College; and Miss Carol Garland, 
editor of the Georgetonian, cam-
pus publication of Georgetown 
College, Kentucky, 
Sixteen area colleges and uni-
versities will be represented on 
subsequent "College Conference" 
programs on WL W. 
Panel moderator is Bill Myers, 
XU Out-Stuffs 
Elm St. Scientist 
Apparently, a Ford will hold 
more X a vier students than a 
Pontiac ·wm hold Ohio College 
of Applied Science students. 
That little known fact came t.o 
light this week when OCAS laid 
elaim to the world's record for 
ear stuffing, It seems as though 
they squeezed 27 people into a 
"Catalina" at their Central Park-
way campus last Friday. 
Consterned B r o c k m a n Hall 
1tudents pointed out, however, 
that they beat the OCAS mark 
by three days and teven bodies 
when they stuffed 34 dormiel 
into a ''Galaxie" last Tuesda)'. 
who has been with WLW as an 
announcer and p r o g r a m host 
since 1957. He is a graduate of 
the College of Music and earned 
a master of fine arts degree from 
Fordham University. Myers also 
has taught at the College-Con-
servatory of Music and at Mount 
St. Joseph on-the-Ohio. 
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e The Paulist Father is a •oderl 
maa in every sense of the word. He 
is a man of this age, cognizant of 
the needs of modern men. He is 
free from stifling formalism, is a 
pioneer in using contemporary 
ways to achieve the conversion of 
100 million non-Catholic Amer-
icans. He is a missionary to his own 
people - the American people. He 
utilizes modern techniques to ful· 
till his mission, is encouraged to 
call upon his own innate talents to 
help further his dedicated goal. 
e If the vital spark of serving God 
through man has been ignited in 
you, why not pursue an investiga· 
tion of your life as a priest? The 
Paulist Fathers have developed an 
aptitude test for the modern man 
interested in devoting his life to 
God. This can be a vital instrument 
to help you make the most impor-
tant decision of your life. Write for 
it today. 
NATIONAl VOCATIONS DIRECTOR 
PAUUST FATHERS 
415 WEST 59th STREET 
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019 
'Chap Stick' goes along/ 
•Any guy who spends as much time outdoors as 
1 do really needs 'Chap Stick'," says the Chicago 
Sears' star center. "For me, it's a necessity. What 
with the real raw Sundays on the field, hot 
summer practice, and winter skiing off-season, 
my lips used to get weatherbeaten twelve months 
a year. But a couple of swipes with 'Chap Stick' 
and .my lips feel great-it helps heal them fasll11 
The lip balm selected 
for use by the 
u.s. Olympic; Team. 
I)OK'l LET DRY. SORE LIPS SPOIL YOUR FUN-WHEREVER YOU GO, GO WITH 'CHAP STICK' 
1i511N 61110'' I. "i• IW ~Itt• .. QJIOH .. fi, GQ&r., ~YNiiHiijli, ... 
. . 
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Masque Present ~~an evening with e. e. cummings" 
Playe•·s Portray Ho'v It Looked 'When You Rang At Di~~ Mid's Place' 
'And It Is Spring' 
Coreographer Jon Perella and Maggie Holt• 
man work on inteq.n·eth·e dance. 
'I Think That Maybe ••• '
Players discuss pt·oblems of <:horeoirap~ 
.Suring rehearsals. 
New Season Opens 
At 8:30 Tonight 
By DICK GRUPENHOFF 
News Entertainment Writer 
"into the street of the sky light walks, scatter• 
ing poems," and into the South Hall auditorium 
tonig-ht enters the Xaviet• University Masque 
Society for the opening pet·fot·mance of "an eve• 
ning with e. e. cummings". 
UNDER TilE direction oC Mt-. Otto A. Kvapil, 
the Masque Society· offers for its first pt·oduc• 
tion of the season, this ol'iginal dramatic interpre• 
tation of the poems of the Late eminent Ameri• 
con poet, e. e. cummings. 
The dialogue of the program will consist of 
only the poems of 1\lr. Cummings himself, nothing 
added. Also intrega.l .~ the perfot·mance will be 
interpretive dance, staged by choreographer lUr • 
.Jon Perella, and an original musical score writ• 
ten and performed especially for this production 
by 1\-lr. Robert Pollock. 
The idea to dramatize the poetry of Mr. Cum• 
n1ings came from Mrs. Diane Kvapil, wife of the 
director, while she was studying for her under• 
graduate degree at Catholic University in Wash• 
ington, D. C. 
Personal permission to present the works of Mr. 
Cummings in this manner was given to the ~avier 
Masque Society by Mrs. Cummings, tbe widow of 
lite late poet 
Thomas Brinson and James Luken will alter• 
flute during the performance as e. e. cummings, 
.and wilL trace his transitions from the iclealisn\ 
<l·f a young man, throughout Iris wartime cxperi• 
ence, and to his final acceptance of reality on his 
own terms. 
WilY CUiUlUINGS? The Masque Society gives 
es its reason that he is a foremo~t product of 
American letters and a prophet or his generation. 
llis work authentically reflects the realities of to• 
day's rebellion against conformity, and his genius 
sings and laughs and pleads and thunders about 
the worLd he saw-that we can also see if we but 
look. 
'Wear Roses., Darling' 
Greg Rusk toasts Elvit·a Walker at Dick Mid'a. 
Olaf Recoiled At War 
Dick Grupenhoff is Olaf as cummings probes 
evils of wa1·. 
· Masque Dil·ector Briefs Players 'Here Is Little Effie'• Head' 
